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(t.A.T.u.)! TERROR = mg blue sky!

Genome murder bot prototype OMATSURI gangster 
HA-NA-BI hip hop, our killing impulse, brain machine 
interface protocol to C#, dictatorial , clockwork or-
ange and angel-holic, our artificial paradise, capital-
ism accelerating! to our artificial paradise

Gender SODOMY anthropocene central dogma 
Lilith-Hermaphrodītos-Androgynous-centric the 
sun baking Dogenzaka Lilith Doll SNS’s ‘like’ addic-
tion to Voodoo MURDER:: the Night of the Midnight 
Castle = Chrome Dir en grey does UROBOROS in 
the mitochondrial hyperstition of TOKYO

JUNK to the sad stain Terror=1mg that overdose 
Luna Moth! Hyperstition hyper than hype and further 
than the future fin de siècle and post-apocalypse 
to rape the sun BwO to ragged singularity/ E-Mo-I 
Neuromantic/ Wintermutant Triskaidekaphobia

The color of the sky in the port was the color of the 
TV that matched the vacant channel… BRAND NEW 
LOVELESS… Deja-Vu BAD TRIP infected with the 
iPhone mechanical meme of angel holic of Sekai-
kei… “God does not exist yet” “God will eventually 
be born” “The dead will be reborn” Posttruth cold 
mail to blockchain to EXIT from SNS to annihilate 

“Genocidal Organ” XXX killing Nijiyome-chan IDOL 
:Mode: Shimabara Rebellion in 2020 ant awaken-
ing wolf planet Mega industrials accelerate to me-
ga-capitalism See, rape, See, dancing in the awak-
ening 2-chome club Black-light glowing tattoo of 
jellyfish screams love at the center of the world the 
Purple Haze of Is the Imperial City Hue burning in 
the Vaporwave of the Drone Emperor Khải Ðịnh?

Angel-holic our killing MODE PARA:SITE attack re-
suming UROBOROS-like reptilian wreckage sodomy: 
puppet KARAKURI hallucinating fuckin’ Chinese 
2020 ant wolf slaughter meme planet sperms de-
ja-vu in Golden Street The hustle and bustle is infec-
tious!? Misogynistic homeostasis REIGNITON the 
shagging cripple’s mg

GHOST IN THE SHELL 2049, Evangelion’s 
Kabukicho junkie “God does not exist yet,” “God will 
be born soon,” “the dead will be resurrected” Nihil 
Unbound, the ethics of extinction is OUTPUT to the 
angelic device in the style of protocol::0 extinction… 
Uber Eats: The ADAM Project.

The automata blockchain that abolishes our sorrows 
in the Hangul coating of Korean-town is a posthu-
man complementary project to our errors, our ex-
tinctions, our blue skies!

Tyranny and lawlessness in the #GagaGaga sky, the 
Bao-Dai emperor = 天皇 (Sumeramikoto) blade run-
ner = 玉音 (Emperor’s voice) is an androgynous rep-
licant & & & & Kirlian:: Hermaphroditus deceiving 
the lone wolf terrorist

OVERDOSE KARAKURI trick with heavenly nano-
machines rape SODOMY “GOD IS DEAD”! Brexit 
Luna Moth Replicant to the 199X BwO! See, our so-
lar Androgynous falsifies 2049 Jamais-vu’s synaptic 
memory to [K]rack his MDMA//…!

Triskaidekaphobia masturbation! Danse Macabre in 
Hikarie, seen through the post-truth scramble in-
tersection of Ant Wolf! Deus Ex Machina’s E-Mo-I 
Post-Millennium = Post-Apocalypse, tattooed 

A cut-up panorama of the fevered present and its surplus 
futures from Yuya Sakurai, for Schizo Season 2021

Synthetic Anthem
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Take some chemicals like Red Pill. There’s no Black 
Pill for MGTOW of Anarcho-capitalism. Accelerate 
capitalism, so that Outsideness will show up. Purple 
haze of Black Russian was seen through conglom-
erate Babel=skyscrapers. I can’t see it anymore be-
cause the rave of Angel Dust deranged my brain to 
Anti-Natalism.

DJ Long Hard Road Out Of Hell says ‘Make some 
fucking noise!! Let me hear you!!’ like a drone=-
Big Data’s crash Cryptocurrency fake news 
#BlackLivesMatter is a brand new cyber nature 
BULLSHIT JOBS are Xenofeminism or Speculative 
Realism!?

A paranoid fetus howls at the moon at midnight 
in a toxic corporate DOPE rosary with an Artificial 
Humanic Body Exchange Suitablishment. A male 
prostitute = boy doll stands on the street wearing 
blue lipstick. Today’s moon is blue. He, too, is ob-
sessed with the neuro-gambling economy. I light a 
cigarette. Purple smoke rises up the skyscraper.

GAFA Concern does The Proud Boys to a male host 
club that gathers in a light trap of moth!? QAnon 
VTuber i☆Ris’s Dark Web Underground is Post-
Millennium blockchain conspiriologist ADAM DNA 
punks mock…

Trump Riot: abortive coup d’etat/domestic terror-
ism of alt-right is a singularity of The Flowers of Evil 
Pope Trump Nick Land says ‘Accelerate capitalism. 
There is Outsideness of capitalism overthere.’

Angelphobia Tokyo has Chrome GIGs #MeToo is 
Coronachan’s Uber Eats terror Who implanted fake 
Mnemosyne to K in Bladerunnner 2049? AI’s DNA 
is GAFA

Angelphobia eclipse TOKYO bad trip crazy Saint 
Snow 1st GIG Day 2 Jamais-Vu GOD IS DEAD! Ω 
drone Khải Ðảnh emperor’s voice is androgynous 
blade runner 2049 wolf howls… Hermaphroditus 
junked blockchain PayPay and Riumann (Taiwanese 
mafia) hardstyle… smart drug…

Bible junkie androgynous-centric COVID-19 era’s 
stigma Brand new BDSM-like godless posttruth 
BRAND NEW LOVELESS fascinated by you with 
morpho eyes I am a sinner in Eden LUNA SEA’s 
HAKENKREUZ HALLUCINATION in 1999 I was roar-
ing in the club full of Xtasy, in 202X I’m praying for 
Maria who had an abortion of Jesus

On the day the second state of emergency was de-
clared, a terrorist attack – the Capitol riots instigat-
ed by Trump – took place in the United States. As 
usual, Corona is restless. I’m writing this sentence in 
a dirty room. The shells of convenience store lunch 
boxes have been thrown away, feathers are stick-
ing out of the down comforter, and mushrooms are 
growing out of the quilt. Well, listen up: on the 8th, 
Twitter permanently froze Trump’s account. On the 
same day, Google and Apple suspended the distri-
bution of apps for the conservative social network-
ing platform Parler. The social network now has 
more power than the president. I threw away the 
trash. “To speak through the experience of death, 
and to know that one is dead, is the origin of art” 
(Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe). Anyway, capitol attack 
is Thanatos, that is death drive, which is the desire 
to go back to inorganic material or metra.

PayPay’s angel-holic exhibition wing board Our!? 
mimic Yakuza-borg does Massive Atttack to Rusty 
Nail

t.A.T.u. tattooed Kyrie Eleison is a terror of sadness 
that the heat haze of the first day of the 13th month 
of Reiwa s[K]ape:goat!
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Plastic Love’s city pop is BDSM in Sodom and 
Gomorrah de nos jours. Last kiss to jeune fille while 
Zeiss Ikon’s exhaust echoes. Burn the Rusty Nail’s 
ice at the end of sanctified Sepher Sephiroth’s GIG 
in fin de siècle.

A boy with blue rouge is a puppet in the dance floor at 
X’mas GIG Drag Queen shuts up at Halloween night 
of Ave Maria in which iconostasis does sugar dad-
dy dating of vanity syndrome of Comintern Is Hue 
burning? VR of Nguyễn Dynasty is the Annunciation 
making the fall of capital of Áo dài as Shinto prayers 
Guǐchéng as new century’s Oedipus is GAFA’s bible-
holic ex cathedra like médaillon of love engineering

Chinese Rastafarians and Korean Bluesmen who 
lost raison d’etre in MALICE MIZER of 199X which 
is last hallucination of dystopia and post apocalypse 
of ‘GOD IS DEAD’

poïétique of Thanato-Bitcoin in Les Paradis artifi-
ciels is serendipity in which Central Dogma of ISIS 
Automata exit to Singularity

Brand New Vogue Elsagate eclipse AI gimmick 
Blockchain

Crypto-currency, gamification, re-decentalized 
Internet (Urbit) and populism, in which necrophilia 
of X-gender incarnates Asexual angels’ Eucharist of 
Palais-Royal gefallener Engel deep fake of rhetenor 
Morpho are flowers dream or illusion? meme pollu-
tion of God [ ]racker

COVID-19 automata is Hell’s Angels Deus Ex Machina 
of Saigon overdrives at Cầu Nhật Bản in Hoi An 
Ancient Town iOS of Hypnotic Poison by Christian 
Dior is 21st century’s Asexual angel in Tokyo Sein of 
Cult Trash déjà-vu Angel Dust of Last Bible

SNS addiction is Code of [C] of cyber goth, tech-
no noir and digital decadence Asexual QAnon’s 
Maghreb hip-hop is Nemesis of Thanatos, which 
is Coronachan’s Blockchain Nihil-AI of Post-
Apocalypse LACRYMA CHRISTI

Nihil-AI of Post-Apocalypse Sun Nomads 
Androgynous-centric post-truth “nothing is true, 
everything is permissible” vanity syndrome with ant 
mg X exhausts!? We don’t have the wings to fly.

Cross-dresser’s rhetenor Morpho dies on Tokyo 
blacktop in mid-summer. Chaebol of Korean Town in 
Tokyo reminds me Saigon’s Bến Thành Market full of 
South-Eastern Asia’s rave. Purple haze of heat rises 
up at Đại Nội of Nguyễn Dynasty in Hue.

Uber terror in posttruth era a liúmáng eats Taiwanese 
Roulohan Chinese synagogue is hyper-pop gambling 
economy Pray to God Doom this moment the moon 
rises with ray Dies Irae, Dies Illa Hồ Chí Minh’s em-
balming Iconoclasm, printed on every Vietnamese 
Dong is Jesus in Disneyland

Nick Land, the missionary of Accelerationism, says 
‘Government of the media, by the media, for the me-
dia’. In fucking Japan, it is the media of the govern-
ment, by the government, for the government.

Hip-Hop Resurrection

NEON GENESIS EVANGELION Neo Millennium 
started with jihad that modulate God’s distorted 
world ignites chaotic moonrise. My World Down. 
Manic Street Preachers’ Futurology hazes with pur-
ple. Violet UK.

Mediaplex taking a billion words to say “We happy, 
MAGA terrorists sad now.”

The new century’s Simabara Rebellion is Synthetic 
Anthem of a punk who overdoses Ice Blue spell-
bound by blossoming lotus flowers indwelling fleet-
ing beauty of L’Ève future.

Mechanical Dance of Banksy XXX Kawaii the Deluge 
Pandemic is game of death. Acid rains begin. Purple 
rain. I’m stunned by a virtual idol reflecting in the ho-
lographic show window in Tokyo. Kizuna AI’s 2nd live 

“hello, world 2020” is LUV fusing the real and virtual 
world. She looked like expressing inner universe in 
this chaotic era. I walked away after the gig finished.

Hypnotic Poison Russian TikTokers in Cyber-Goth 
Eden are Angelholic/Angelphobia I pray for Maria in 
the club full of Egoist Platinum’s Xtasy reminding me 
of next World War which smells like Final Fantasy’s 
LOVELESS My life was vanity, in which I love Aerith 
Gainsborough

Hip-Hop Anamnesis
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perfectly post-Coronachan’s movie my adolescence 
is over NRx Samsung is Tsunami fictsexual Hangul 
fake news in Farthest East where Final Fantasy’s 
Snow Moon rises

Tonight’s DJ is Michel Gaubert Blockchain’s Sexadoll 
desires Yifang Taiwan Fruit Tea Keep on dancing 
even when the night comes Keep on dancing at the 
chemical complex of Odaiba island in Tokyo Bay

A girl with violet hair who is a smartphone zombie 
or a self-styled prophet is Dark Enlightenment of 
Chrome Diva Syndrome of Hatsune Miku’s Stand 
Alone Complex

Femme Fatale with VR headset desires Áo dài of 
Proud Boys As a primitive AI of Baudelaire, I shout-
ed the LUV in 202X’s Brexit Graffiti of Banksy of 
Massive Attack is deep fake made by Cosplay 
Hikikomori Otaku boy Akira’s Tokyo Olympic 2020 
is not over

ANTIFA’s Last Bible which screams in the Torrid 
Zone of Singapore is a dying scream of white su-
premacy Uber Eats in The Month of Mary raids 
Coronachan’s NRx, QAnon and Proud Boys hot 
Vietnamese Tết Nguyên Đán of Nguyễn dynasty 

Pre-Millennium tension is an OVERDOSE of 
NEON-GENESIS EVANGELION … Accelerate 
Accelerationism … Under the neon of light trap, 
night butterflies rethenor Morpho a catch screams 

“current Aogaku gal’s blow job!” TOKYO VOGUE in 
2049…

Lovesick Lovedoll by Takuya Angel is artificial ros-
es which love to hate #DontBeSilent BLACKPINK 
is pigeon blood and Russian Blue narcissus I’m fed 
up with too many shitstorms in SNS Claustrophobia

QAnon’s Canon is Apocrypha of Asexual Angel Tet 
in Vitnam holidays began at 12th February, 2021 
Twitter is Angel Dust of NieR Re [in] carnation, in 
which replicant/gestalt overdoses X automata

We are Big Tech junkies. #FreeNavalny 
#FreePussyRiot #FreePoliticalPrisoners #БЕСИТ

Synthetic Anthem of Isola’s 5ch: mode is Last Bible 
of a jihad of NRx VS ultra left I’m listening to Ex:Re’s 
Romance as a memorial to the club scene that is 
about to be buried

BRAND NEW LOVELESS

DOPE=DRONE

I.N.R.I

Lovesick Lovedoll by Takuya Angel is artificial ros-
es which love to hate #DontBeSilent BLACKPINK 
is pigeon blood and Russian Blue narcissus I’m fed 
up with too many shitstorms in SNS Claustrophobia

QAnon’s Canon is Apocrypha of Asexual Angel Tet 
in Vitnam holidays began at 12th February, 2021 
Twitter is Angel Dust of NieR Re [in] carnation, in 
which replicant/gestalt overdoses X automata

We are Big Tech junkies. #FreeNavalny 
#FreePussyRiot #FreePoliticalPrisoners #БЕСИТ

Synthetic Anthem of Isola’s 5ch: mode is Last Bible 
of a jihad of NRx VS ultra left I’m listening to Ex:Re’s 
Romance as a memorial to the club scene that is 
about to be buried
TikTok’s hieros gamos is dejavu of Twitter’s ex cathe-
dra EVANGELION:3.0+1.0 THRICE UPON A TIME is 
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Hakenkreuz Hallucination which punks shout to the 
moon Last Emperor of Nhà Nguyễn, Vietnamese 
puppet dynasty déjà vu AKIRA’s unrealized Olympic 
in 2020 Angel’s wings open after the catastrophe of 
Fukushima’s 3.11 tsunami and meltdown

GIMMICK of 19XX Apocalypse spread into crowd 
computer by Yakuza is sold to junkies of Puella 
Magi Madoka Magica Neo Nazi as white supremacy 
born from Angelphobia is claustrophobia in Farthest 
East’s Shimabara Rebellion of the Trinity made of 
Angel Dust, Xtasy and LSD Racist AI’s rhyme on 
trapbeet keens for Babylon as Triskaidekaphobia of 
lunar eclipse syndrome

YouTuber and Uber Eats are a new Dynasty’s Bitcoin 
made by Satoshi Nakamoto, a new God of new 
Millennium with Blockchain and Tor Twitter is the 
place where Justice-holic people gather You say “I’m 
justice” He/She says “No. I’m justice” The graveyard 
of perverse senses of justice This is the punk-nihi-
lo apocalypse updated into technothanatos future 
The nightmares of lunar eclipse lure the deformed 
fetus into the HAKENKREUZ HALLUCINATION 
I jamais-vu the moon through the pale smoke of 
Vogue AROME. In Tokyo, a city that is a fusion 
of garbage and Chinese medicine, I am watching 
the super-capitalist Game of Death in Kabukicho 
through ZEISS IKON with a thin smile on my face I 
have OVERDOSE the ice blue, I cut my chest into a 
swastika, but it does not become any kind of raison 
d’être 19XX Tokyo is burning pale white

TOKIO became like TOKYO-III after Second Impact 
of Neon Genesis EVANGELION currently because 
of Fukushima’s 3.11 tsunami and meltdown and 
2020’s Coronachan Radioactive fallout rains and a 
state of emergency including lockdown is declared 
Cryptocurrency is Communion in the pandemic ca-
tastrophe after old normal when id loves ego like 
Cybergoth in fin de siècle

Sepher Sephiroth in Final Fantasy VII shakes his 
wings of sin, crime and punishment Pandemic is also 
Brand New Ave Maria of Aerith Gainsborough ’s 
code:gadget is LUNA SEA’s LOVELESS 7th heav-
en under Babylon, the skyscrapers of conglomerate, 
Shin-Ra Electric Power Company

Last Emperor of Vietnam shouts to the moon Brand 

screams antifascism hip hop

DNA of Angelholic nihilism punks shout to the 
moon Nihil Unbound’s Dark Enlightenment is THA 
BLUE HERB, the counterattack hip hop from most 
Northern area, Sapporo in Farthest East Japan 
under the mirror ball #BLM dances crossdresser/
transvestite’s S/Z is Hatsune Miku rebellion Angel 
Dust Chrome exhausts in the black market in Tokyo 
COMME des GARÇONS is Danse Macabre of 
Coronachan

Brand New Loveless COMME des GARÇONS is 
an overdose of Xtasy Acid rain was perfect pur-
ple of Xenophobia in Cipherpunk of Bitcoin’s jihad 
Pokémon’s World War III started in 2030 after GAFA 
Konzern raided Chinese Accelerationism Is specula-
tive realism’s God the capitalism or the anarchism? 
Take the black pill, not the blue pill nor the red pill 
MGTOW don’t know love in manosphere TikTok’s 
drag queen is Chrome Diva Syndrome

“The floor could disappear at this very moment, no 
one knows, and the laws of physics could change at 
any moment.”

GUCCI, Cartier, Dior, Bvlgari, Alexander McQueen in 
the 90’s. In Japan today, it’s Uniqlo, Muji, Shimamura, 
or even secondhand clothes on Mercari. The 
sequel to Puella Magi Madoka Magica will be 
made next year, ten years after the last one, the 
same year as the theatrical version of MAWARU-
PENGUINDRUM. DOM PÉRIGNON × LADY GAGA 
is mental female and anti-Phallocentrism Deus Ex 
Machina bisexual callboy falls the sickness unto 
death blue hair of Rei Ayanami is flapping in the wind 
of EVANGELION:3.0+1.0 THRICE UPON A TIME in 
a quarter-century Alexander McQueen is a gay born 
from Asexual Angel of Tokyo hallucination like Deep 
Fake. Poetry is not dead. There are no catches, no 
hosts, no cabaret girls, no yakuza in Tokyo, and If 
you think the language of poetry has disappeared 
from this country, then I’ll show you that poetry is 
poetry, even if it’s the language of a rabid dog, and 
Mallarmé is dead, and all that’s left is Baudelaire re-
incarnated as a primitive AI, spinning Angelholic. I 
will end capitalism in the new century.

Post-Apocalypse/Pre-Dystopia I drink halcion in the 
midnight of sleepless Tokyo Dark Enlightenment is 
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Loveholic Lovephobia in Neo Kowloon looks like 
Baizuo in Tokyo Bay which is s[K]ape:goat in SNS 
era Tokyo Songlines show death mask of AKIRA’s 
Tokyo Olympic 2020 which makes us witness hal-
lucination of Matrix in 2021 Drag queen looking like 
Thanatos of Les Fleurs du mal is my raison d’être in 
the nightmare of HAKENKREUZ HALLUCINATION 
Kabuki-cho, the sleepless city, is a complex of neons 
that gets infected the madness of blue night in Billie 
Eilish’s Vogue

NEON GENESIS overthrow of the Tokugawa 
Shogunate looks like call girl with bondage Crypto-
Christian’s Shimabara Rebellion headed by Shiro 
Amakusa is reborn in 3rd Millennium as boy doll 
in Shinjuku 2-chome who is an angel with seven 
wings in Pseudepigrapha, Sepher Sephiroth as The 
Flowers of Evil anime inflected post-apocalypse and 
digital decadence are hyper than hype and further 
than future in MMXXI

HYPEBEAST autopoiesis chrome dust topos over-
heats in smoke factory of MAGA angel BUCK-TICK 
Godless Posttruth Android priest holds a Kyrie elei-
son Mass techno-thanatos Noli Me Tangere Rosen 
Maiden post singularity Apocrypha junkies smart-
phone is like present-day castrato faith of absinthe 
Hypnotic Poison

Tokyo Babylon higher than Babel desert of skyscrap-
ers Synthetic Anthem of neon rose neon butterfly 
drifts about digital tattoo SATORI Tokyo2021

Cult Trash

Pokémon apocalypse Brand new nihilism Otaku 
apocalypse VTuber’s Otaku Millennium GazettE 
Chiru Christopher’s blue Zeiss Ikon GAFA complex 
Anti-Oedipus Guǐchéng Uber Eats brainwashes The 
street is full of sour smell of cigarettes, Kampo and 
fruits Generation Z is Generatiion Left Anthropocene 
Hikikomori junkies ChroNoiR’s Sugar Hate Björk 
Game of Death Lady GAGA

Iconoclasm rebellion Ketzer Brexit Hatsune Miku 
Rosen Maiden iPhone is Fetish de nos jours 
Clubhouse in the night is cyberpunk as I remember 
VJ streaming in the ghetto of Poland My anthropo-
phobia Massive Attack Buddha iPhone VTuber 
#BLM #StopAsianHate Pikachu

new Emperor of Japan looks like Lautréamont’s 
les Chants de Maldoror Chrome Exhaust cries Noir 
Désir in Tokyo Virus of the moon in which gefallen-
er Engel reignites Black Russian Capitalist Theology 
and Communist Atheism clone the Internet where 
the exhaust spewing out of the chromed pipe an-
nounces REIGNITION of Godless borg in the age 
of original-sin-less raison d’être Overdose on the 
near-future digital decadence of Desire Ex Machina 
Run away in the 21st century, the avant-garde of the 
Internet age!

Actias artemis exhausts the pale desire in Game of 
Death’s vainglory tattoed thrill and stimulation The 
fallen angel keeps on screaming “Scream like vanity 
of PUNX as the original sin blows up a pale exhaust”

GOD…PILL

I feel dizzy while cracking ghosts without the ice 
blue raison d’êtres with my boosted brain OS

[Are you Guilty?]

Shinjuku heat haze…punks dressed in Bondage by 
LOVELESS shout “GOD IS DEAD” by gefallener 
Engel to the skyscraper MALICE MIZER Deus Ex 
Machina falsification of the raison d’être///

…PILL?

“Count your sins…”

Schwarz Stein is Asexual Lilith…XXX…Asymmetrical-
Androgynous mobile phone like Morpho rhetenor…I 
make a phone call to the moon… “Ice blue, GIG of 
original sin, lunar eclipse…There is everything…” A 
gay punk with blue hair upside down laughs be-
witchingly…“God is dead at the end of the century…”

Bảo Đại, the last emperor of Nguyễn Dynasty, a 
puppet dynasty in Vietnam, is Brand New Madness 
with Cybergoth’s DNA in Last Bible I skateboard in 
Kabuki-cho which became Guǐchéng I see Tokyo 
Metropolitan Government Building, a skyscraper, 
through a mirror shade as I see Hikarie in Shibuya, a 
ghost town as ex-downtown

Cadenza in which the billion Babel towers rise 
Martyrdom low-fi of full cyber jacket is heresy 
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Lolita Iconoclasm Anime Terrorist Vietnamese bánh 
mì The rotten smell of Kampo and fruit and perfume 
Chinese, Vietnamese, Indian… Takadanobaba is the 
most multinational and stateless town in Japan 
IDW of machine de guerre’s ligne de fuite Purple 
eyeshadow, blue lipstick and black light tattoos on 
backhands Drag queen dances on the dance floor 
named Noir Désir

Pale blue neons in Kabuki-cho flicker in Exodus to 
artificial Eden atheist-communist says “Religion 

is the opium of the 
people.” Vivienne 
Westwood overheat 
Internet cafe refugees 
Chrome Exhaust hyper 
SDGs Fist Fuck hyper 
than hype further than 
future Schadenfreude 
voodoo castration anx-
iety eunuch ground 
zero of Comiket air cas-
tle drone assassination 
acid rain falls on coal 
tar of Roppongi street 
hyperheated by LUNA 
SEA Triskaidekaphobia 
tattoo of monkey-wag-
on Mickey Mouse on a 

punx shines with black light in gay club playing a GIG 
of fin de siècle cyber decadence AKIRA’s bike ex-
hausts on Rainbow Bridge in Odaiba, the kombinat 
nearby Tokyo Bay Y2K “It is easier to imagine the 
end of the world than to imagine the end of capi-
talism” Simabara Rebellion in 199X Bitcoin BRAND 
NEW LOVELESS

Godless Posttruth SINNERS IN EDEN 202X 
PayPay’s apocalypse is Primal Scream of Massive 
Attack pigeon blood in Inner Universe looks like 
the moonrise of Cybergoth, Digital Decadence and 
Techno Noir which is techno-thanatos future modu-
lating God Pandemonium of Brand New Vogue Last 
Hallucination The LUV Mechanical Dance dejavu 
the night of ROSIER 3rd MILLENNIUM Hương river 
in Hue, Vietnam on Lunatic Xmas GIG is my phallic 
mother DOLL Queen Leech Alexander McQueen’s 
moon eclipse of Last Bible

Tokyo Virus of Noir Desir dejavu HAKENKREUZ 

LUNA SEA desert moonrise posttruth Antinatalism 
NieR Replicant -10+1 Years- HOKUSAI Automata 
Sacrament of skyscrapers of GAFA conglomerates’ 
Angelphobia sinners in Eden is Angel Dust

Coronachan OROCHI Danse Macabre is Guǐchéng 
of Kabukicho in 199X DIR EN GREY is slave of iP-
hone Seppuku Kiss of Death Tokyo’s Game of Death 
Idoru is Otaku’s superstar My Fuckin’ Valentine 
Schizo Hallucination Neon Genesis EVANGELION 
is Simabara Rebellion of Sinofuturism in fin de siè-
cle from Farthest 
East noblesse oblige 
of MALICE MIZER as 
Black Russian

transvest i te/cross-
dresser’s TikToker DX is 
Angelholic Angelphobia 
Baizuo in Love Hotel 
of Bảo Đại, the Last 
Emperor of Nguyễn 
Dynasty Rusty Nail 
PayPay pigeon blood 
We have no common 
each other other than 
death It makes us part-
ager narrowly GHOST 
IN THE SHELL 2049 
GODZILLA S.P GOD BLESS YOU ~One Night 
Dejavu~ Punx shouts to the moon at the kombinat 
of Odaiba adjacent to Tokyo Bay which overdosed 
Ice Blue

PSYCHO-PASS of Mille Plateaux The 
Eternal Incel CxO is EVA-EXTRA-EXTRA of 
EVANGELION:3.0+1.01 PUI PUI MOLCAR le sym-
bolique of hyper capitalism is LOVELESS hieros 
gamos of GAFAM as Brand New Big Tech Godless 
Posttruth Otaku’s Anti-Oedipus shouts “God is 
dead” What will happen to existence now that the 
Web replaced God in SNS era? κυανοειδες ροδον 
is le Réel of Shinji Ikari higher than Babel skyscrap-
ers AKIRA’s Tokyo Olympic 2020 hallucinated by 
Katsuhiro Otomo is not over Cyberpunk is not dead

Les Paradis artificiels tattoo of  is taboo of Les 
Fleurs du mal On the streets of Tokyo, reeking of 
Chinese herbs and garbage, I chew on a pill of Xtasy 
It’s Le Spleen de Paris in 2021 Zeitgeist of Goth 
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Diaspora and Cyberpunk that is Sun Ra Drag 
Queen with pale blue makeup and black light tat-
toos dances under the mirror ball with xenophobia 
Xtasy in 202X BDSM of Uber Eats Communo-Virus 
Bibleholic Uber Eats Apocalypse in BRAND NEW 
LOVELESS era Mariaholic Jesusphobia reboots 
phasmophobia of AKIRA’s Tokyo 2020 apocalypse 
Neon Genesis EVANGELION of Babel of GAFA 
skyscrapers in Hồ Chí Minh flickers pale blue in 
fin de siècle of Les Fleurs du mal punx shouts at 
XXX in 19XX iPhoneholic mirror glasses of Proud 
Boys’ AI Last Emperor of Nguyễn Dynasty hallu-
cinates #BLM expelled from Les Paradis artificiels 
of L’Ève future ANTIFA chrome exhausts Asexual 
Baizuo in Intellectual Dark Web of Nihil Unbound 
Andorogynous/Hermaphroditus angels in Paradise 
Lost is L’Arc~en~Ciel Dark Enlightenment as Matrix 
Resurrections

Apocrypha of ANTIFA is GOD IS DEAD which punx 
shouts Baizuo YouTuber of Dark Enlightenment 
Code of [C] Double Bind Uber stimulation zeit-
geist stigmatizes Final Fantasy’s Saint Snow falls 
in BRAND NEW LOVELESS era from BwO to 
UwU Moe is the true detachment from humani-
ty, the final severance Moe is a revolutionary vec-
tor against White Supremacy iOS15 Apocalypse of 
Tiqqun Godless Posttruth Uber Eats Apocalypse in 
Hong Kong Opioid I.N.R.I Dies Irae Dies Illa HYBE 
Automata DOLL Angel of Schwarz Stein VTuber Áo 
dài Lovesick Lovedoll Kizuna AI like Twiggy Hikarie 
skyscrapers through mirrorshade in Shibuya street 
Puella Magi Madoka Magica smartphone zom-
bie Hypnotic Poison Z Generation’s TikTok Pre-
Millennium Iconoclasm in Post Digital era Loveholic 
K-POP Is Paris burning? Shin-Okubo, the Korean 
Town in Japan, BwO of Forbidden City is Drone 
Assasination crypt currency GAGA Life GAFA sanc-
tified THE MAD CAPSULE MARKETS Aisin Gioro 
Pu I, the last emperor of China shouts at the moon 
LUNA SEA #StopAsianHate GIMMICK of Rusty Nail 
#PandraPapers Post Digital DX of cross dressers’ 
IDW CCRU Acid House of BPM999 GHOST IN THE 
SHELL 2049 MALICE MIZER Metabook Faceverse 
From MeatSpace to MetaSpace Valley Girl LoveLive! 
Liella Il y a t.A.T.u. Non Binary Takuya Angel

In the new century, the words that dominated the 
20th century have been replaced by the emoti-
cons of TikTok and LINE stamps, and a non-verbal, 

HALLUCINATION’s Chrome Exhaust Brand New 
Otaku is godless psychoneurosis even without 
gender and political correctness Anime and Vtuber 
squeeze money from Otaku and lonely old persons 
in late capitalism/post-Fordism, which is Tokyo 
Babylon’s pseudo-name Tokyo Olympics 2021 un-
der a declared state of emergency is like COVID-19 
Deep Fake TikTok YouTuber EVANGELION:3.0+1.0 
THRICE UPON A TIME

PALE BLUE ICE

Epicurean Danse Macabre of Rose Jail is TABOO of 
SODOMY like last snow which falls in Final Fantasy 
VII Postponed AKIRA’s Olympics 2020 infected by 
Hypnotic Poison representing urban violence, Xtasy 
and Black Russian Dies Irae, Dies Illa Cos-Play of Rei 
Ayanami hallucinates Japan as a vassal state

or satellite nation of China Bad Blood Lilith 
Hermaphroditus Androgynous-centric Lovedoll 
Babel skyscrapers dominate 3rd MILLENNIUM GIG 
at slum in Tokyo crypt currency

Doomer with black pills who believe fake news 
meme pollution of Uber Eats Chinese hip hop is 
Triskaidekaphobia of Tokyo Olympics 2021 which is 
a ghost of AKIRA

Zen is anarchy in Akiba Raid Maria-holic Junkie in 
a fool’s paradise on Christmas Eve is xenophobia 
of Rusty Nail in filter bubble of cancel culture hip 
hop anamnēsis which Zeiss Ikon sees through Tokyo 
Olympics 2021 is hell as hip hop resurrection Two 
Minutes Hate became 1440 Minutes Hate on SNS 
like TikTok Japanification Post Digital COVID-19 
Mariaholic DaiGo’s eugenics is blue hair with black 
light tattoo under mirror ball’s Xtasy Ho Chi Minh’s 
Avatar in Metaverse of Snow Crash without raison 
d’être of mRNA vaccines as a technology created 
by the process/reverse engineering of (capitalist) 
de-territorialization accelerated by the horror of the 
pandemic MOOD APHRODITEGANG of 舐達麻

Blockchain poem as hip hop anamnesis and gangsta 
rap neologismic uploaded in cyber aretology’s Tokyo 
Babylon of Post Digital Angel #StopFemicides Big 
Tech’s filter bubble eclipses JK Kawaii Metaverse 
in Snow Crash of Chrome Odaiba Skyline Drone’s 
love Dystopia in Afrofuturism mixed with African 
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metaphor-free communion has emerged in which 
the act of representation and the content of rep-
resentation are congruent. There is no longer any 
room for psychoanalysis.

I’m Castro. I’m a PARENTAL ADVISORY EXPLICIT 
CONTENT. I’m an anarchist, a communist. I’m an 
omen of death in your vision.

Psychoanalysis is based on the premise that peo-
ple do not tell the truth. Therefore, Žižek concludes 
that “there is nothing in the world.” Against this 
postmodern nothingness, there are male-free ani-
me for girls and moe manga. The absence of men 
in those works is a rejection of the Žižekian nothing-
ness of the world. It is no longer the focus on the 
Nietzsche-Heidegger’s “uncanny,” but a gaze at the 

“sparkle.” It is no longer a philosophy, but more like 
a religion.

Images: @amello_rain


